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.Happy Belated Father’s Day to everyone! I hope you had a wonderful time celebrating this
weekend.
In the news this week we have Chicken Ranch Rancheria of Me-Wuk Indians with an official
ribbon cutting for the new offerings. The new offerings now feature tables and so much
more. In Southern California we had La Jolla Band Of Luiseno Indians get their kicks on the
76 when they opened their class II gaming facility. The La Jolla Trading Post Casino did their
grand opening with a 100% smoke free facility. It’s a big name with worldwide recognition
which may be coming to Kern County. Kern County plans for a Hard Rock Hotel and Casino.

Chicken Ranch Casino Celebrates Expansion
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Tribal leaders were on hand for an official ribbon cutting this
morning for the new offerings at the Chicken Ranch Casino.
Owned and operated by the Chicken Ranch Rancheria of MeWuk Indians, the casino first opened in 1985, and the most
recent addition/expansion occurred eight years ago.

La Jolla rez opens smoke free Trading Post Casino on
Hwy 76
Thursday afternoon the La Jolla Band of Luiseño Indians
invited their neighbors to “Get Your Kicks on 76” when they
opened one of the only entirely Class II gaming facilities in
California: The La Jolla Trading Post Casino. Located off Hwy
76 at 22003 Hwy 76, Pauma Valley, it is an entirely smoke-free
facility. La Jolla Tribal Chairman Fred Nelson Jr. led the
festivities, cutting the ribbon and welcoming well-wishers
into the new mini-casino.
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Proposed Kern County casino would be Hard Rock
hotel, entertainment venue
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It’s a big name with worldwide recognition and it may
becoming to Kern County. Plans for a Hard Rock Hotel and
Casino are steps closer to completion.
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